
INSTALLATION
CAUTION: shut off main electri~a'fsupply from the main fuse box / circuit breaker .

.• We recommend that a qualified electrician install this fixture and that installation
meet all state & local electrical codes. ",,

(2) MOUNTING SCREW
(3) MOUNTING BRACKET--
(4) SCREW COLLAR LOOp-~r _

I>.. Carefully remove all paJ1s from package.Please verify that all parts are present
before discardinp c(jrton and packing materials.

2) Place fixture( 12) 9n a smooth,flat surface, in order to straighten the al"ms,loosen
, the nut on the inside of the arm and tUl"n,making sure to tighten the nut afterwards.

3) Place metal arm(9) onto the fixture( 12) and lock it wiht ball rinial(R) and nut( 10).
4) Screw poly finial(13) onto the fixture(12). ,
5) Attach the mounting bracket(3) to the outlet box on ceiling with mounting screws(2).

Screw threaded"ring (6) off the screw collar 100p(4). "I

6) Ope.n up one end' of "C" loop by turning the small threaded collar( 14) and attach
one end of th~ 'chain(7) to the "C" loop and to the top loop of the ceiling fixture.
Make sure to close lhb collal" portion of the"C" loop to secure the chain to the fixture.

j 7) Carefully feed q1e supply wire and ground wire up through the chain every three inch.
Slide the threa~ed ring(6) and canopy(5) onto the chain. Make any height adjuslments,
if necessary. , '

8) Twist the fixture's ground wire and the outlet box's gwuncl wire together by the wire conneclor.
9) Connect the neutral(white) fixture wire to th~ neutral(white) outlet wire.Fasten together

with a wire connector (I). Repeat this proc'ectul"e with the hot(black) wire. Always make
Sure that no wire strands are left outside of connectors.

10) Slide the canopy ancllhe threaded ring up the chain to the screw collar loop.
Place the canopy over the outlet box and secure with threaded ring .

. II) Place sCI'ew the light bulbs( II )(not included) into each socket.
, 12). Yqu may now. safely turn on the pq.,wer. ~
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(6) THREADED RING
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